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History is filled with accounts of powerful wizards, sorcerers, and mages who went on epic adventures, 
changed the course of history, and saved the world. But we can’t all be that kind of wizard… some of us 
have to work for a living. In Wizards For Hire, you are a wizard on staff at Ye Olde Magic Shoppe working 
to fill as many spells as possible for customers and to please the boss so that you can win the coveted 
Employee of the Month award. As a wizard, it is your job to grow and lead a team of apprentices and 
novices to acquire and allocate resources, learn new magical rituals, call upon special powers--and 
maybe even cut a few corners when the boss is not looking--so that you gain the most approval from the 
boss. Choosing the right customers to help will provide you with powerful special abilities, one-time 
resource boons, and even end-game scoring bonuses. Wizards For Hire is a delightful and quirky low-
interaction worker-placement, contract-fulfillment game with plenty of variability and replayability.  

Use the rooms in 
the magic shop to 
get resources, serve 
customers, improve 
your staff team, and 
of course complete 
spells

Your player board helps you track your unique 
choices to advance your wizard’s skills and success

Multi-use cards can 
be used for valuable 
resources or coins to 
pay your staff team

Some customer cards provide 
end-game scoring bonuses

Some customer cards provide 
in-game special abilities

Gather the resources 
needed to cast a spell. 

Completed spells provide 
resources for the future.

COMPONENT LIST

1 11”x17” Game Board 6 Player Boards 20 Power Tiles (1” sq)

41 Customer Cards 6 Wizard Pieces 1 4”x6” Power Tile Bag

36 Plant Cards 12 Apprentice Pieces 2 custom D6s

36 Mixer Cards 13 Novices 1 Amulet of Power Token

18 Starter Cards 90 8mm Cubes

36 acrylic Gems 40 Coins


